Abstract -A system architect has software requirements and some unspecified knowledge about a problem domain (e.g., an enterprise) as source information for assessment and evaluation of possible solutions and getting the target point, a preliminary software design. The solving factor is architect's experience and expertise in the problem domain ("AS-IS"). A proposed approach is dedicated to assist a system architect in making an appropriate decision on the solution ("TO-BE"). It is based on a formal mathematical model, Topological Functioning Model (TFM). Compliant TFMs can be transformed into software architectural views. The paper demonstrates and discusses tracing dependency links from the requirements to and between the architectural views.
I. INTRODUCTION
We would like to begin our paper with Jones' words -"The way the software is built remains surprisingly primitive" [1] . Jones' 30-year research has shown that major software applications are cancelled, overrun their budgets and schedules, and often have hazardously bad quality levels when released. Jones, as well as we and other scientists, explains this phenomenon by the fact that the problem domain is wider and more complex than the solution domain, and, due to its complexity, in particular cases, the problem domain is not considered by developers at all, or more often it is considered only in part that is the closest one to the suggested solution.
The solution at the design level consists of a set of architectural views, e.g., structural, static, behavioral, deployment and so on. This set should be integrated by following some traceable structure, since "decentralization without structure is chaos" [2] . The structure of decentralization should be clear by tracing correspondence or dependency links among views. By reducing or even avoiding proper analysis of the problem domain, the traceability of artifacts of problem and solution domains (i.e., between requirements, behavioral models, structural models, and code) is weak. This makes the acceptance process of developed software meaningless since the customer as well as developers themselves cannot fully validate the produced solution.
The UML (Unified Modeling Language) is widely used by developers for object-oriented architectural descriptions of software. Although both system static and dynamic viewpoints can be described by UML diagrams, the language itself is not sufficient for successful design of software. It should be combined together with an appropriate software modeling technique that allows negotiating and integrating architectural descriptions, and motivates software developers to pay more attention to the analysis and understanding of the problem domain structure and functioning. Thus, appropriate models and their application methods should be provided [3] .
This research extends previous work on the topological modeling of system functioning, which has proved itself as a powerful means in the domain of embedded systems where the analysis is done by applying the TFM in the architecture codesign method [4] , in business process modeling [5] , in software development for mechatronic and embedded systems [6] , in introduction of more formalism in a problem domain analysis ( [5] , [7] , [8] ) and Model Driven Architecture (MDA) [9] . Within the MDA, the research on the formal analysis of Computation Independent Model (CIM) ( [10] - [15] ), formal specification of Platform Independent Model (PIM) and conduction of transformation CIM-to-PIM within the MDA ( [16] , [17] ) is conducted. It summarizes and refines results of the research on TopUML as well as explores traceability from a domain model to and between architectural views in more detail (that was not done before).
The aim is to demonstrate and to trace dependency links from software functional requirements (we do not consider non-functional requirements) to and between structural and behavioral software views. We suggest using the formal approach, TopUML modeling, which includes formal modeling of the problem domain, analysis and verification of the domain model -TFM, and formal transformation of this model into structural (communication, object, and topological class diagrams) and behavioral (topological use case, sequence, activity, and interaction overview diagrams) views.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses background, and Section III -related work, on the links in UML-driven and goal-oriented modeling approaches correspondingly. Section IV explains the suggested TopUML approach in brief. Section V gives an illustration of the approach capabilities. Conclusions discuss main results and further research directions.
II. UML-DRIVEN MODELING METHODS
First, the UML is a semi-formal language system for the expression of knowledge. Besides, it is independent of particular methods and approaches. However, most of the UML-driven modeling methods make a use of use-case-driven approaches [18] , probably following recommendations on a use-case-driven process given in [19] . A majority of UMLdriven modeling approaches have endorsed this view, and doi: 10.1515/acss-2014-0007 most contain at least some further prescriptions for applying the UML in modeling (e.g., [20] - [22] ), which sometimes differ. However, not only use cases may be used to verify requirements with users, but also other diagrams, e.g., activity diagrams [18] . There is also a difference in applying use case narratives across various methods due to the lack of guidance on the narrative format in the UML specification. The UML specification [23] only states that "use cases are typically specified in various idiosyncratic formats such as natural language, tables, trees, etc. Therefore, it is not easy to capture its structure accurately or generally by a formal model".
The success of the software development project can be measured against the deliverables which satisfy and even exceed customer's expectations, the delivery schedule that occurred in a timely and economical fashion, and the created result that is resilient to change and adaptation. Strong architectural vision of the solution is one of the two characteristics [24] that the successful (in the given measurements) project should satisfy. In addition to the conceptual integrity, well-designed software architectures tend to have several attributes in common [25] : 1) constructs in well-defined layers of abstraction; 2) a clear separation of concerns between the interface and implementation; and 3) the architecture itself is simple, i.e., a common behavior is achieved through common abstractions and mechanisms.
Since the UML itself is a language system and it does not contain guidelines on how it can be applied in practice, the largest benefit of presence of UML-driven modeling approaches (UDMAs) is that the use of the UML is more or less systematized. The wide-known applications of the UML are together with software development lifecycles [25] , use case driven methods [21] , MDA [9] , pattern based development [20] , component based development [22] , and conceptual modeling [26] . The current state of the art of these approaches includes those that are well known in software development industry (like in [18] ), formalize the development process and problem domain, and are used in conjunction with software development tools (like in [27] ).
The UML in combination with one of the systematical approaches is a powerful tool for the analysis and understanding of systems as well as for software design. Despite the fact that the approaches provide the systematic use of UML diagrams, they do cover different parts of software development lifecycles. The whole software development lifecycle is covered only by the Unified Process (UP) [25] and Microsoft Solution Framework (MSF) [28] . Some methods focus more on an analysis (e.g., B.O.O.M. [21] , TFM4MDA [10] , and Conceptual modeling [28] ), while others -more on a design and less on an analysis (e.g., Pattern based design [30] , Component based development [22] ). This impacts the number of types of UML diagrams used by each approach. The summary of the use of UML diagrams by each approach shows that not every type of UML diagrams is used.
The overview of UDMAs leads to the following conclusions: 1) Modeling approaches determine the application of UML diagrams and not the UML itself (the review of UML application in industry [18] and UDMAs shows that the top five most applied UML diagrams are the same); and 2) Due to the partial coverage of the UML and software development lifecycle and the fragmentary application of UML diagrams, software developers are forced to combine the UML with several modeling methods and techniques (instead of taking the UML and one UDMA). Thus, application of the UML becomes more complicated and incomprehensible.
III. RELATED WORK: SOLUTIONS PROVIDED BY GOAL-BASED MODELING APPROACHES
Although our research is focused on approaches that apply use cases as well as other UML diagrams, and where evidence of relationships among software development artifacts is weak and insufficiently supported, it is worth considering approaches, which exist in goal-based requirements engineering, where evidence of these relationships is the key concept. We believe that the same evidence must be provided for software development with the UML and UDMAs.
Michael Jackson's problem frames are applied as a general scheme that visualizes the overall relationship between the world and the machine (multiple information sources are presented in [31] ). This approach suggests considering the machine (i.e., software and hardware) as part of multiple domains, which have impact on it. The idea (that is also elaborated in other requirements engineering approaches) is the same -starting development from the problem domain structuring and analysis to design the solution and then its implementation. Thus, trace (dependency) links are also evident and could be specified and traced.
KAOS (it stands for "Keep All Objectives Satisfied") is a requirements engineering approach, where the problem is analyzed and the solution is developed by using several complementary views [32] . The scope of the problem domain is defined by goals in a goal model; an active element, agent, is responsible for each goal satisfaction; the agents need to perform the operations in order to operationalize the goal; the goals and operations refer to the objects. Each view is described by dedicated diagrams. Trace links from agents to goals are evident and could be specified and traced.
The i* approach suggests structuring the problem domain into agents, which may depend on another for a goal to be satisfied, a task to be performed, or a resource to be made available [33] . The agents are interconnected through dependency links of various types. Thus, elements of the problem domain and the solution domain are traceable.
IV. TOPUML: OBTAINING ARCHITECTURAL VIEWS BY ANALYZING FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROBLEM DOMAIN

A. TopUML Relations to the TFM, UML and NLP
In order to strengthen software development with the UML, we suggest using a TopUML modeling approach (an UML profile based on UML version 2.4.1 [23] and its supporting model-driven method for problem domain modeling and software design). It combines the TFM and its formalism with elements and diagrams of the UML. The TFM considers information about the problem domain separately from information of the solution domain and holistically represents a complete functionality of the system at the high level of abstraction, while the UML has more specialized elements for representing a system design. The application of the TFM ensures proper analysis of system functioning by identifying and analyzing functioning cycles. A functioning cycle is a common thing of all systems' (technical, business, biological, etc.) functioning. It represents the vitally important functionality of the system (so by destroying the main functioning cycle the system cannot longer function or it is seriously malfunctioning) based on income and handling of resources, producing output of this handling, and getting new resources for "a life". Therefore, at least one directed closed loop (main functional cycle) must be present in every TFM of the system [34] . Usually the main functionality is even an expanded hierarchy of cycles [35] . Therefore, a proper cycle analysis is necessary at the very beginning of the software development lifecycle, because it enables a careful analysis of system's operation and communication with the environment [36] .
By using TopUML, the information of system functioning kept in the TFM is transferred to design models (and diagrams), thus allowing marking and evaluating the most important objects and components within the system and assigning proper responsibilities to the objects in a formal way [37] . It is possible to automate transitions between TopUML diagrams while the validation of the acquired diagrams is needed to be conducted by the domain experts. Since the text analysis is a linguistic problem and fact finding identifies any domain concept by analyzing terms, the TopUML, namely, development of the TFM, can be partly automated as shown in [38] , where business use cases are transformed into the TFM by using Natural Language Processing (NLP) facilities. Thus, in order to obtain functions, external entities (actors), and internal entities (classes) we do not need to apply the human reasoning.
TopUML modeling does not include the development of UML Profile, Timing and Composite structure diagrams. The last two are not included, because the TFM shows timing within functioning of a system, but Composite structure diagram specifies structure of components. In its turn, Profile diagram is not addressed, because it is intended to specify a new profile of UML (not a software design).
B. TopUML in General
Problem domain analysis and software system design with the TopUML modeling method [39] consist of the following six activities as given below in Fig. 1 (notes assigned to each activity outline the diagrams developed within this activity). Fig. 1 represents the recommended order of the application of the activities. However, within the software development project they can be applied in any order, and only part of the activities can be used. There is one restriction, namely, inputs of each activity should be provided before conducting the activity. The TopUML modeling method is only guidelines of TopUML profile application in software development; it does not restrict the use and application of TopUML diagrams.
The analysis of functionality of the problem domain is conducted during development of the TFM, i.e., during problem domain modeling. TFM development consists of three activities: 1) Development of the topological space with the purpose to classify functional characteristics of the problem domain and causal dependencies among them [8] , [40] , [34] ; 2) Development of the initial TFM ("AS-IS") [40] , in which determination of boundaries of the problem domain is conducted by separation of the TFM from the topological space. Along with the causal dependencies, logical relations among them should be analyzed as well (they show the behavior of the control flow within the system, e.g., decision making, parallel activities, branching, and joining) [41] ; 3) Development of the refined TFM ("TO-BE") with the aim to conform functional requirements with the initial TFM in order to bridge solution and problem domains. As a result of requirements validation, both TFM and requirements are checked [11] - [15] .
The outputs of the activity of analysis of the problem domain functionality are two TFMs (i.e., one representing functioning of the problem domain and another representing functionality of the desired software system), mappings between refined functional features (hereinafter, FFs) and refined functional requirements. When the TFM is used as part of TopUML [8] , it can be transformed into other diagrams (Fig. 2) , such as UML Sequence diagram, UML Activity diagram, UML Communication diagram, Topological use case diagram and Topological class diagram. Transformations of diagrams are crucial, e.g., the topological class diagram should contain classes with attributes and operations (responsibilities of classes) after transformation. As underlined by Larman in [20] : "deciding what operations belong where, and how the objects should interact, is terribly important and anything but trivial. This is a critical step -this is at the heart of what it means to develop an object-oriented system, not drawing domain model diagrams, package diagrams, and so forth."
The trace links are established in top-down direction -from functioning properties and functional requirements of the problem domain to the software design and development artifacts. Suggested transitions between TopUML diagrams are given in Fig. 2 , where the diagrams are shown as object nodes and the edges between them as object flows within the activity diagram.
Two UML diagrams are formalized and called topological. A topological use case diagram is topological, as it is formally defined from and corresponds to the TFM functional features and directions (flows) of cause-effect relationships. In its turn, an UML use case diagram is constructed in the ad-hoc manner, without clear understanding what a use case is and where are its borders. A topological class diagram is topological, as it holds not only standard types of relationships of the UML class diagram but also topological relationships between classes kept from the TFM.
V. AN EXAMPLE OF GETTING ARCHITECTURAL VIEWS
The main idea of this section is to explore an example of applying TopUML modeling in a real software development project, in which a service application is developed to synchronize enterprise employee data by taking data from multiple data sources and placing them into one central data storage. The example covers the full software development life cycle (the application is at the maintenance phase now, the example is covered till the implementation phase) and includes development of different architectural views by using the following TopUML diagrams (for more details see [39] ):
 The initial and refined TFMs in accordance with the informal system description and functional requirements;  The topological use case diagram defined in accordance with the developed TFMs and mappings between FFs and determined functional requirements;  The sequence diagrams and the activity diagram in accordance with the TFM and use cases;  The communication diagram obtained by performing transformations of the TFM;  The initial and refined topological class diagrams obtained in accordance with the communication diagram and the TFM;  The state diagram in the example is prepared for the main object of the system by applying transformations on the TFM. The main object is determined by its membership in the main functioning cycle. Thus, the trace links are set as mentioned in Section IV (Fig. 2) .
A. Requirements Specification for the Example
The following functional requirements (FRs) are defined for the data synchronization system -FR1: Employee data synchronization should be done between input data sources and the target data source:  FR1/1: By starting the synchronization process, configuration information should be taken from the configuration file;  FR1/2: If needed, data from the source database should be taken;  FR1/3: Data should be taken from import files in CSV format;  FR1/4: If the import CSV file is with the wrong data structure, the processing of the particular file should be skipped and the faulty import file should be logged;  FR1/5: All data obtained from either the source database or import files should be placed in the target database;  FR1/6: When importing data in the target database all rows from source data should be logged together with the import status for each particular data row.
B. Analysis of the Data Synchronization System Functionality
Construction of the TFM. Within the example, 30 FFs have been defined by analyzing functionality of the enterprise data synchronization system. Then, the topology  (cause-effect relationships) was defined between them. The resulting TFM (Fig. 3) contains 29 FFs (vertices), cause-effect relationships (arcs between vertices), and logical relations between causeeffect relationships (AND, OR, and XOR). Part of FFs used further for diagram transformations is explained in Table 1 . Refinement of the TFM. The result of requirements validation is that both TFM and FRs are checked for completeness, inconsistence, etc. In order to validate functional requirements and the constructed TFM, mappings from them to FFs should be established. Since in this example use cases are used to model requirements, the set of mappings 
C. Developing the Behavioral View
The behavioral view of the design starts from use cases. According to the mappings defined between FFs, FRs and logical relations in the TFM, the «include» and «extend» relationships are automatically established between use cases. Each requirement is modeled with a use case: FR1 = "Employee data synchronization", FR1/1 = "Obtaining configuration information", FR1/2 = "Obtaining data from source data base", FR1/3 = "Obtaining data from import files", FR1/4 = "Logging faulty import file", FR1/5 = "Importing data in target data base", and FR1/6 = "Logging import status".
Since actors in a use case diagram show interaction between the system and external systems or entities, they are explicitly obtained from the TFM -actors are entities from FFs and the set of all actors involved in use cases is obtained from all the FFs that build up the TFM. The developed topological use case diagram is given in Fig. 4 .
In this example, use cases are applied to model FRs; therefore, the use cases define the number and the scope of sequence diagrams. The scope of sequence diagrams defines a set of FFs, which are included in each sequence diagram. A total set of 7 sequence diagrams is created. The sequence diagram for use case "Importing data in target data base" (correspondingly to FR1/5) is given in Fig. 6 . As FR1/5 mappings include also FR1/6, the corresponding sequence diagram contains a use of ref interaction to sequence diagram "Logging import status". FFs, the diagram maps (see Section V. B), are explained in TableI. 
D. Developing the Structural View
The main goal of developing the structural view is to get a topological class diagram, which contains classes with their responsibilities, and, in essence, is a frame of software architecture. To identify classes and to assign the correct responsibilities to each of them, the TFM is transformed into the communication diagram, which then is transformed into the topological class diagram. To obtain a communication diagram, it is necessary to detail each functional feature of the TFM to a level, where it uses only one type of objects. The developed communication diagram that represents data synchronization with the source database is given in Fig. 5 .
The resulting topological class diagram is considered initial, since it contains classes (with attributes and responsibilities) and topological relations between them. The operations are obtained during TFM transformation to the communication diagram, and the attributes are added from the TFM while transforming the communication diagram into the topological class diagram. Responsibilities of classes are assigned as operations. To add other relationship types (e.g., associations, generalizations, and dependencies), as well as required and provided interfaces in accordance with inputs and outputs of the TFM, to the initial topological class diagram, it should be refined in accordance with the steps given in [17] .
The refined topological class diagram of the enterprise data synchronization system is given in Fig. 7 , where the main functioning cycle is denoted with topological relationships (bolder arrows).
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper discusses a question on development of the qualitative solution, i.e., well-designed software architecture. TopUML makes achievement of architectural views and their interdependencies more formal, clear and traceable back-and for-ward.
The well-designed software architecture has several common quality attributes described in Section II. TopUML forces architectural views to have them. First, TopUML leads architectural views to be constructed in well-defined layers of abstraction. It clearly separates specific layers of abstraction. Second, TopUML allows separating the interface and implementation. The use cases are explicitly obtained from the domain TFM and clearly states actors and their communication points with software. And third, TopUML provides formal general mechanisms for determination of common and different behavioral patterns and structure, as well as responsibilities, starting from transformation of the TFM to the topological use case and communication diagrams. Simultaneously, common functionality and classes (or components), which are responsible for that, are defined.
Further research is related to implementation of the proposed solution by means of the modeling and transformation tools or a tool chain. Fig. 7 . Topological class diagram of the enterprise data synchronization system (borrowed from [39] ).
